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Banking Updates 

Government Policy 

No proposal to recognise Bitcoin as a 

currency: FM Sitharaman  

The government has 

no proposal to 

recognise Bitcoin as a 

currency in the 

country, Finance 

Minister Nirmala 

Sitharaman said in a 

reply to the Lok Sabha. She also informed the 

House that the government does not collect 

data on Bitcoin transactions. Whether the 

government has any proposal to recognise 

Bitcoin as a currency in the country, the 

Finance Minister said "No, sir". Bitcoin is a 

digital currency that allows people to buy 

goods and services and exchange money 

without involving banks, credit card issuers 

or other third parties.  

Government to sell confiscated gold 

only to RBI hereafter  

Finance Ministry has decided that hereafter 

seized or confiscated gold will be sold to the 

Reserve Bank of India (RBI) only. This does 

not include gold ornaments or jewellery. The 

Ministry has amended the guidelines and the 

amended version says, “It has now been 

decided that henceforth seized/confiscated 

gold will be sold (other than gold 

ornaments/jewellery/articles) to RBI only. In 

this regard, the RBI Board has consulted RBI 

and Security Printing and Minting 

Corporation of India Limited (SPMCIL) and 

also signed a tripartite Memorandum of 

Understanding (MOU) with them.”  

As many as 41,177 posts vacant at 

public sector banks 

As many as 41,177 positions or 5 per cent of 

the total sanctioned posts at public sector 

banks were vacant, Union Finance Minister 

Nirmala Sitharaman said. There are more 

than 8,05,986 sanctioned positions at Public 

Sector Banks (PSBs). Among the banks, State 

Bank of India (SBI) had the maximum number 

of vacant posts at 8,544, according to official 

data. To a query in the Lok Sabha on whether 

the government is aware of the fact that 

there is a huge shortage of staff in the PSBs 

due to which they are unable to perform 

their duties properly, the minister replied in 

the negative.  

Minimal info: Government to allay 

fears of Aadhaar petitioners 

The government is set to argue that the 

Aadhaar rules and legal framework support 

the concept of “limited government“ in 

terms of collecting minimal required 

information while the security of its data 

meets international standards. With the legal 

challenge to Aadhaar pending in Supreme 

Court that is scheduled to hear the case, the 

government is looking to assure petitioners 

holding reservations about the unique 

identity number scheme that it meets the 

norms that they are advocating.  

The possibility of theft, misuse or destruction 

of data collected by UIDAI has been reduced 

as the data is highly encrypted, maintained in 

discrete locations and managed by a 
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professional agency The security quotient 

was also reflected by the data not being 

leaked even at the stage of private vendors 

collecting biometrics. The government also 

feels it has taken several steps to ensure 

exclusion is reduced and it is quite justified 

to demand use of Aadhaar for those seeking 

benefits from official programmes. 

The legislation governing Aadhaar also 

prohibits UIDAI, other ministries and 

departments and private users to share the 

identification information without consent of 

the individual. The Centre is likely to cite 

section 29 of the Aadhaar (Targeted Delivery 

of Financial and other Subsidises, Benefits 

and Services) Act that says the core 

biometric information collected will not be 

shared with anyone for any reason and used 

for any purpose other than generation of 

Aadhaar numbers and authentication.  

While identity information, other than core 

biometric information, may be shared as per 

the Act, a requesting entity -government or 

private -will not use it for any purpose other 

than what is specified to the individual, nor 

will it be shared further without the 

individual's consent. "Any violation of the 

provision not only attracts penalty but also 

imprisonment," said an official.  

Reappointment of Shri Shaktikanta 

Das as the Governor, Reserve Bank of 

India (RBI) 

In exercise of the powers confered by clause 

(a) of sub-section (1) read with subsection (4) 

of section 8 of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 

1934, the central Government reappoints 

Shri Shaktikanta Das, IAS Retd. (TN:80) as the 

Governor, Reserve Bank of India (RBI), for a 

period of three years beyond the 10th day of 

December, 2021, or until further orders, 

whichever is earlier. 

Greater number of women 

beneficiaries enroll with 10.26 crore 

in PMSBY and 3.42 crore in PMJJBY 

Pradhan Mantri Jeevan Jyoti Bima Yojana 

(PMJJBY) and Pradhan Mantri Suraksha Bima 

Yojana (PMSBY) were launched on 9th May, 

2015 with a view to enhance the level of 

insurance penetration in the country and to 

provide insurance cover to common people, 

especially poor and the under-privileged 

sections of the society. This was stated by 

Union Minister of State for Finance Dr 

Bhagwat Kisanrao Karad in written reply to a 

question in Lok Sabha. he Minister stated 

that Pradhan Mantri Jeevan Jyoti Bima 

Yojana (PMJJBY) and Pradhan Mantri 

Suraksha Bima Yojana (PMSBY) are demand 

driven and consent based schemes and no 

assistance is provided by the Union 

Government for payment of premium under 

PMJJBY and PMSBY presently, the Minister 

added. 

As per information furnished by Insurance 

Companies, the Minister stated that 5,12,915 

numbers of claims amounting to Rs 10,258 

crore and 92,266 numbers of claims 

amounting to Rs 1,797 crore have been 

disbursed under PMJJBY and PMSBY 

respectively as on 27.10.2021.  
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Regulator Speaks 

RBI monetary policy: repo rate 

unchanged at 4 per cent  

The six-member RBI 

Monetary Policy 

Committee (MPC) left 

the policy repo rate 

unchanged at 4 per cent 

and continued with its 

accommodative stance in the backdrop of 

the possible threat to the economy from the 

Omicron variant of the Coronavirus. While 

the vote for leaving the policy repo rate 

unchanged was unanimous, the members 

voted 5-1 to maintain the accommodative 

stance.  

RBI for raising UPI transaction limit to 

Rs 5 lakh in select cases  

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has proposed 

increasing the transaction limit for payments 

made through Unified Payments Interface 

(UPI) for the Retail Direct Scheme and initial 

public offering (IPO) applications to Rs 5 lakh 

from Rs 2 lakh. The central bank will shortly 

issue separate instructions to the National 

Payment Corporation of India (NPCI) in this 

regard.  

Paytm Payments Bank receives 

Scheduled Bank status from RBI   

Paytm Payments Bank Limited (PPBL), an 

associate entity of Paytm, has received 

Scheduled Bank status from Reserve Bank of 

India (RBI) and has been included in the 

Second Schedule to the Reserve Bank of 

India Act, 1934. Being a Scheduled Payments 

Bank, Paytm Payments Bank can now explore 

new business opportunities. The bank can 

participate in government and other large 

corporations issued Request for Proposals 

(RFP), primary auctions, fixed-rate and 

variable rate repos, and reverse repos, along 

with participation in Marginal Standing 

Facility. Paytm Payments Bank would now 

also be eligible to partner in government-run 

financial inclusion schemes.  

RBI enforces 20-digit LEI for cross-

border deals above Rs 50 crore  

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) made Legal 

Entity Identifier (LEI) mandatory for cross-

border transactions for capital or current 

account transactions of Rs 50 crore and 

above, from October 1, 2022. LEI is a 20-digit 

number used to uniquely identify parties to 

financial transactions worldwide to improve 

the quality and accuracy of financial data 

systems. The LEI numbers are maintained in 

a global LEI database available on the 

website of the Global Legal Entity Identifier 

Foundation (GLEIF).  

Appointment of Internal Ombudsman 

by Non-Banking Financial Companies 

In exercise of the powers conferred by 
Section 45 (L) read with 45 (M) of the 
Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934, Reserve 
Bank of India (RBI) being satisfied that it is in 
public interest and in the interest of conduct 
of business relating to Non-Banking Financial 
Companies (NBFCs), directs NBFCs registered 
with RBI under Section 45-IA of the RBI Act, 
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1934, fulfilling requisite criteria to appoint an 
Internal Ombudsman (IO). 

Reserve Bank is organising its first 
global hackathon 

RBI is organising the global hackatho– 
“HARBINGER 2021 – Innovation for 
Transformation” with the theme ‘Smarter 
Digital Payments’ 

The Hackathon invites participants to identify 
and develop solutions that have the potential 
to make digital payments accessible to the 
under-served, enhance the ease of payments 
and user experience, while strengthening the 
security of digital payments and promoting 
customer protection. 

HARBINGER 2021 invites innovative ideas for 
the following problem statements in the 
payment and settlement systems landscape: 

1. Innovative, easy-to-use, non-mobile 
digital payment solutions for 
converting small-ticket cash 
transactions to digital mode. 

2. Context-based retail payments to 
remove the physical act of payment. 

3. Alternate authentication mechanism 
for digital payments. 

4. Social Media Analysis Monitoring tool 
for detection of digital payment fraud 
and disruption. 

Being part of HARBINGER 2021 will give an 
opportunity to the participants to get 

mentored by industry experts and exhibit 
their innovative solutions before an eminent 
jury and win exciting prizes in each category. 

Winner: ₹ 40 lakh 
Runner-up: ₹ 20 lakh 

RBI imposes Rs 1 crore penalty on 

Union Bank of India   

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) imposed a 

monetary penalty of Rs one crore on Union 

Bank of India for violating certain provisions 

related to sale of stressed assets and 

reporting of frauds. "This action is based on 

the deficiencies in regulatory compliance and 

is not intended to pronounce upon the 

validity of any transaction or agreement 

entered into by the bank with its customers," 

read the statement from RBI. "The RBI 

inspection revealed non-compliance with 

rules on classification of an account as red 

flag account despite presence of early 

warning signals and also failure to disclose 

provisioning for Security Receipts (SRs) in its 

Annual Report," read the circular.  

Non-food bank credit grows at 6.9% 

in Oct: RBI data  

Non-food credit growth of banks accelerated 

to 6.9 % in October as against 5.2 % in the 

same month of last year, the RBI data 

showed. Loans to agriculture and allied 

activities continued to perform well, 

registering an accelerated growth of 10.2 % 

in October 2021 as compared to 7.2 % in 

October 2020, according to the RBI's Sectoral 

Deployment of Bank Credit – as per October 

2021 data.  
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Cyber security, digital frauds major 

challenges in rolling out digital 

currency, says RBI deputy governor  

Reserve Bank of India (RBI) Deputy Governor 

T Rabi Sankar has identified cyber security 

and digital frauds as the two major 

challenges in rolling out a central bank digital 

currency (CBDC). CBDC is the digital form of 

fiat money and 

is not the same 

as private 

cryptocurrencies

. It is a legal 

tender issued by 

a central bank in 

a digital form 

and is exchangeable one-to-one with the fiat 

currency. The only difference between the 

two is the form. The RBI was working to 

launch CBDC, Sankar said during a post-policy 

press conference on December 8. CBDC 

would have both wholesale and retail parts 

to it, said the deputy governor. 

RBI forms three-member Advisory 

Committee to assist Administrator of 

Reliance Capital  

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has 

constituted a three-member Advisory 

Committee to assist the Administrator of 

Reliance Capital. The members of the 

Advisory Committee include Sanjeev 

Nautiyal, former Deputy Managing Director, 

State Bank of India, Srinivasan Varadarajan, 

former Deputy Managing Director, Axis Bank 

and Praveen P Kadle, former Managing 

Director and CEO, Tata Capital.  

Banking & Finance News 

Number of demat account holders 

more than double in 3 years; growth 

in small savings schemes falls 

The number of new small saving schemes 

(Public Provident Fund, National Saving 

Certificate etc) is coming down, the Finance 

Ministry disclosed in the Lok Sabha. It added 

that that number of demat accounts 

(mandatory to invest in stocks) has more 

than doubled in 3 years and 7 months. In a 

written reply, the Minister of State in the 

Finance Ministry, Pankaj Chaudhary, gave 

details about new accounts under small 

saving schemes. In the year 2018-19, they 

numbered 4.66 crore, which came down to 

4.12 crore next year and further slipped to 

4.11 crore in 2020-21. In the current fiscal 

(2021-22), till November, a total of 2.33 crore 

new small saving accounts have been 

opened.  

Crypto may erode central bank's 

control over money supply: Former 

RBI Guv  

Former Reserve Bank of India Governor 

Duvvuri Subbarao has said the central bank 

could lose control over money supply and 

inflation management if cryptocurrency is 

allowed in the country. Speaking at a 

webinar organised by the National Stock 

Exchange (NSE) and New York University 

(NYU) Stern School of Business, Rao also said 

India's case for issuing a central bank digital 

currency (CBDC) may not be strong as there 

are capital controls. "Crypto is backed by 

algorithms and there is fear that the central 

bank might lose control over money supply 
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and inflation management. There are also 

concerns that crypto will disrupt the 

monetary policy, he said. "Crypto can jump 

capital controls; fiat money is linked to the 

reserve currency, he added.  

Gold-loan demand surges, banks 

compete fiercely with NBFCs  

Competition is 

heating up 

among non-

banking financial 

companies 

(NBFCs) and commercial banks for 

distribution of gold loan as demand surges 

after a lull induced by the second wave of 

Covid-19 this year.  Over the years, NBFCs 

have cornered the major share of the gold 

loan business; banks have lagged behind 

although the latter charge lower interest. But 

as more people are increasingly finding gold 

loans an easily accessible and reliable form of 

short-term credit, banks have started 

aggressively pursuing it. From an average of 

18%, NBFCs reduced interest rates to about 

14-15%. On the other hand, the banks were 

wooing customers with interest rates ranging 

from 6.5% to 13%. 

Public sector banks recovered over Rs 

4.18 lakh crore related to frauds, 

defaults in last three fiscals: Minister 

Bhagwat Karad  

Public sector banks recovered over Rs 4.18 

lakh crore in the last three financial years 

from incidents pertaining to frauds and 

defaults, Parliament was informed.  Also, the 

amount related to frauds of Rs 1 lakh and 

above has declined over the period. The 

government has taken comprehensive steps 

to tackle defaults and to effect recovery from 

defaulters, Minister of State for Finance 

Bhagwat Karad said in a written reply in the 

Rajya Sabha.  

ICICI Bank offers instant overdraft 

facility to sellers registered on 

Flipkart  

ICICI Bank has partnered with Flipkart to 

offer an instant and digital overdraft (OD) 

facility of up to ₹25 lakh to individual sellers 

and businesses registered on the e-

commerce platform. “Enabled by API 

integration, the partnership helps sellers to 

avail an OD from the Bank instantly in a 

process-from application to sanction to 

disbursement- that is entirely digital,” the 

bank said in a statement. Customers of any 

bank can avail of ODs from ICICI Bank if they 

are registered as sellers with Flipkart, it 

further said.  

Karnataka Bank signs pact with 

Toyota for vehicle financing  

Karnataka Bank Ltd has signed a 

memorandum of understanding with Toyota 

Kirloskar Motor Pvt Ltd (TKM) to introduce 

financing options for its customers to 

purchase Toyota vehicles. Under this 

agreement, Karnataka Bank becomes one of 

the preferred financiers for the vehicles sold 

by TKM. A media statement said the 

customers can get loans through the digital 

platform of the bank with interest rate linked 

to External Benchmark Lending Rate (EBLR) 

for purchasing TKM vehicles for both private 

and commercial use. The tenure of the loan 

will be upto 84 months.  
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SBI chooses Intellect Design to take 

care of its digital wealth management 

 
State Bank of India has chosen Intellect 

Wealth Qube - Digital Wealth Management 

suite for its digital wealth management 

transformation agenda. “The wealth 

management business is the Bank’s top 

priority and its primary task is to offer the 

best products across categories from leading 

fund houses giving their customers the 

flexibility to invest, transact and view their 

portfolio through digital channels such as 

internet banking, mobile and remote 

relationship model and the bank felt that 

Intellect’s Wealth Qube was the perfect fit.” 

said a stock exchange filing by the company  

SBI to sign MoU with Kendriya Sainik 

Board  

State Bank of India (SBI) said it will sign a 

memorandum of understanding (MoU) with 

Kendriya Sainik Board to support and 

educate the children of war veterans, ex-

servicemen, and war widows.  India’s largest 

bank said it will provide a grant of ₹1,000 per 

month to 8,333 war veterans’ children. 

According to the statement, the bank has 

contributed ₹10 crore to the Armed Forces 

Flag Day Fund. The Armed Forces Flag Day is 

celebrated on December 7. Dinesh Khara, 

Chairman, SBI, said: “We express our 

gratitude to soldiers who valiantly safeguard 

our nation and protect its citizens despite 

facing enormous hardships. We believe our 

efforts will help make a difference in the lives 

of the war veterans and their families.”  

Yes Bank launches credit cards on 

RuPay platform 

Private sector lender Yes Bank has launched 

credit cards on the RuPay platform.  “Yes 

Bank has partnered National Payments 

Corporation of India (NPCI) to offer RuPay 

branded credit cards to its customers on the 

indigenously developed payment platform,” 

it said. “The partnership is aligned with our 

ongoing efforts to expand and diversify our 

credit offerings for customers, ensuring that 

their payment journeys are contactless, 

enjoyable and more rewarding,” said 

Rajanish Prabhu, Head – Credit Cards and 

Merchant Acquisition, Yes Bank.  

Bank of Maharashtra, NPCI tie up to 

launch RuPay credit card 

Bank of Maharashtra (BoM) said it has tied 

up with the National Payments Corporation 

of India (NPCI) to launch its first credit card 

on card payment network RuPay. Titled 

‘BOM Platinum RuPay Contactless Credit 

Card’, it offers 100 reward points as a 

welcome benefit to users on their first retail 

spending worth ₹1,000 or more and a 

complimentary annual membership fee for 

the first year. The card also comes with the 

card liability cover wherein customers will 

have zero liability post reporting of fraud, 

BoM said in its statement. “They will also be 

protected against card counterfeiting, card 

skimming and other online frauds as part of 

this cover." Card’s reward system 

accumulates 1 reward point for every ₹100 

spent.  
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SBI join hands with Adani Capital for 

co-lending to farmers  

Country's largest lender SBI has joined hands 

with Adani Capital as a co-lending partner to 

provide loans to farmers in the country. State 

Bank of India (SBI) has signed a master 

agreement with Adani Capital Private Ltd 

(Adani Capital), the NBFC arm of Adani 

Group, for co-lending to farmers for 

purchase of tractor and farm implements, to 

increase efficiency in farm operations and 

productivity of crops, SBI said in a release. 

SBI said, this partnership will enable it to 

target farmer customers in the interior 

hinterland of the country looking for 

adoption of farm mechanization to enhance 

productivity of crops. "SBI is actively looking 

at co-lending opportunities with multiple 

NBFCs for financing farm mechanisation, 

warehouse receipt finance, Farmer Producer 

Organizations (FPOs) etc, for enhancing 

credit flow to double the farmers' income," it 

stated. 

Paytm signs MoU with Skill 

Development Ministry to train 

youngsters in fintech  

Paytm has signed a memorandum of 

understanding (MoU) with the Directorate of 

General Training (DGT) in the Ministry of Skill 

Development and Entrepreneurship to train 

6,000 individuals over a period of three years 

in the rapidly growing fintech industry. The 

selected individuals will undertake a six-

month programme, designed by Paytm, in 

consultation with the DGT. It will equip the 

trainees with fundamentals and knowledge 

of the latest fintech IoT products and 

financial services. The trainees will also 

undergo professional skills, communications, 

sales and pitch, and on-the-job training.  

KreditBee partners with Mswipe to 

offer ‘cardless EMI’ at retail stores  

Fintech lending platform KreditBee 

announced its partnership with Mswipe to 

offer fully digital ‘cardless EMI’ at leading 

retail stores. Through this partnership, 

KreditBee aims to expand its offline presence 

and enable purchases of more than ₹5 crore 

per month. Under ‘cardless EMI’, KreditBee 

will provide ‘pay later’ options for purchases 

of up to ₹100,000, which can be converted 

into EMI ranging from 3 to 12 months. 

Customers can shop at over two lakh 

merchant stores associated with Mswipe. 

Additionally, KreditBee aims to partner with 

over five lakh retail stores across India by the 

end of financial year 2022. 

NBFC Agriwise Finserv partners 

Central Bank of India for agri loan 

disbursals  

Agriwise Finserv Limited, an agri-focussed 

NBFC, has entered into a co-lending 

agreement with Central Bank of India for 

agri-loan disbursal.  Cash credit for agri 

sector should be brought on par with other 

biz: SBI Ecowrap. The co-lending agreement 

will ensure that the farmer, agri and allied 
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community get 

finance at 

affordable rates 

in a simple, 

transparent and 

speedy manner. 

The loan will be disbursed at a blended 

interest rate, as per the RBI directive on co-

lending of loans, the company said in a 

statement.  

SBI signs MoU with Usha 

International for empowering women 

entrepreneurs  

State Bank of India (SBI) has signed an 

agreement with Usha International Limited 

(UIL) for empowering women entrepreneurs 

by providing financial assistance. The 

financial assistance will be provided under 

the Joint Liability Group model, SBI said in a 

statement. As per the Memorandum of 

Understanding (MoU) signed between SBI 

and UIL, branches of the bank in 

Uttarakhand, Delhi, Western UP, and NCR 

Haryana will be financing women 

entrepreneurs of Usha Silai School to 

purchase sewing machines for enhancement 

and upgradation of technical sewing skills or 

to purchase thread of clothes, etc. related to 

above for running their livelihood, it said.  

Fedo launches “Health Savings 

Account” in partnership with neo 

bank Open 

AI driven Health- tech company Fedo has 

announced a announced ‘Health Savings 

Account’, called Fedo HSA, in collaboration 

with neo bank Open. Fedo HSA will be 

offering a combined account that helps 

customers meet their required spends 

through a combination of smart savings, 

insurance, line of credit all bundled in a 

powerful savings account that comes with a 

health Credit/ Debit cards with health benefit 

features and 

rewards. “There is a 

dire need of 

transformation on the healthcare sector to 

address the issues with the rising healthcare 

costs and the aftermath of the pandemic. We 

are happy to be a part of Fedo HSA journey 

that has the potential to transform the 

industry by taking a personalised approach 

towards healthcare finance clubbed with 

incredible customer innovation by 

technology," Anish Achuthan, CEO, OPEN 

said in a statement.  

State Bank of India raises Rs 3,974 

crore capital through AT1 bonds 

 State Bank of India (SBI) has raised about Rs 

3,974-crore capital through additional tier 1 

bonds (AT1 bonds). The coupon for the AT1 

bonds was fixed at 7.55 per cent, cheaper by 

17-basis points over the last issuance in 

September 2021.  Bond dealers said the 

response to SBI’s offering was good. While 

the indicative size was Rs 4,000 crore, the 

issue received bids over Rs 6,000 crore. It 

opted for Rs 3,974 crore with a coupon of 

7.55 per cent.  

PNB plans to raise up to Rs 2,000 cr 

through additional AT1 bonds 

Public sector lender Punjab National Bank 

(PNB) plans to raise up to Rs 2,000 crore via 

additional tier I (AT 1) bonds. This is likely to 

be followed by State Bank of India’s AT 1 
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bonds worth Rs 4,000 crore. Bond dealers 

said the base size of the offering is for Rs 500 

crore with a green shoe option of Rs 1,500 

crore. There is increasing interest in the 

instruments of public sector banks as the bad 

loan situation has become better, recoveries 

have improved and prospects of further 

stress look less.  

Indiabulls Housing Finance to raise up 

to ₹1,000 crore via NCD  

Indiabulls Housing Finance Ltd (IBHFL) has 

decided to raise up to ₹1,000 crore via public 

issue of secured, redeemable, non-

convertible debentures of face value of 

₹1,000 each.  The base size of the public 

issue is for an amount up to ₹200 crore with 

an option to retain over-subscription up to 

₹800 crore. The issue is within the shelf limit 

of ₹2,000 crore. The minimum subscription 

amount is ₹10,000 (10 NCDs) across all 10 

series of NCDs. Investment thereafter will be 

in multiples of ₹1,000 (one NCD). The NCDs 

will be issued for three tenors -- 24 months, 

36 months and 60 months. Depending on the 

tenor and series of NCD, the effective yield 

per annum ranges from 8.35 per cent to 9.26 

per cent, as per IBHFL's exchange filing.  

Canara Bank raises Rs 1,500 crore via 

Basel-III compliant bond  

State-owned Canara Bank said it has raised 

Rs 1,500 crore by issuing Basel-III compliant 

bonds. "Our bank came out with issuance of 

Rs 1,500 crore of additional tier I bonds on 

30th November 2021."The bank received 

total bid amount of Rs 4,699 crore, out of 

which full issuance of Rs 1,500 crore was 

accepted at 8.05 per cent," Canara Bank said 

in a regulatory filing.To comply with Basel-III 

capital regulations, banks globally need to 

improve and strengthen their capital 

planning processes.These norms are being 

implemented to mitigate concerns on 

potential stresses on asset quality and 

consequential impact on performance and 

profitability of banks.Shares of Canara Bank 

closed at Rs 207.10 apiece on BSE, up 0.15 

per cent from the previous close.  

Edelweiss Financial Services to raise 

up to ₹500 crore  

Edelweiss Financial Services Ltd (EFSL) has 

decided to raise up to ₹500 crore via public 

issue of secured, redeemable, non-

convertible debentures of face value ₹1,000 

each. The base size of the public issue is for 

an amount up to ₹200 crore with an option 

to retain oversubscription up to ₹300 crore. 

The issue is within the shelf limit of ₹1,000 

crore.  

Ujjivan Small Finance Bank raises 

interest rate on deposits  

Ujjivan Small Finance Bank said it has raised 

interest rates on deposits across various 

tenures. For the general citizen up to 60 

years, the bank will now offer an interest 

rate of 6.6 per cent for deposits for tenures 

of 19 months and one day to 24 months. For 

12 months tenure, the interest rate has been 

increased to 6.5 per cent, Ujjivan SFB said in 
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a release. The previous rates for these 

tenures were 6 per cent. The new rates are 

applicable from December 9, 2021, the bank 

said. The SFB said it will offer additional 75 

basis points (0.75 per cent) interest to senior 

citizens across all tenures. For 19 months, 

one day to 24 months tenure, the interest 

rate is as high as 7.35 per cent, while for 12 

months tenure, the bank is now offering 7.25 

per cent, it added. Earlier rates on these 

deposits yielded 6.5 per cent each.  

Bank of Baroda launches bob World 

Wave, a wearable payment solution  

Bank of Baroda (BOB) has joined hands with 

National Payments Corporations of India 

(NPCI) to launch bob World Wave, a 

wearable line of products for payments, 

integrated with a complete health 

ecosystem. A bob World Wave wearable 

device will allow customers to monitor their 

Sp02, body temperature, heart rate and 

blood pressure. With bob World Wave, BOB 

is providing an exclusive 3-months free 

wellness package along with a personal 

health coach, doctor tele-consultation and 

interactive video coaching.  

In pact with NPCI, CUB launches ‘On-

the-Go’ wearable keychain for debit 

card customers  

City Union Bank (CUB), in collaboration with 

National Payments Corporation of India 

(NPCI) and its manufacturing partner 

Seshaasai, has announced the launch of 

RuPay On-the-Go contactless wearable 

keychain for its debit card customers. 

Launched by Ashwini Vaishnaw, Union 

Minister for Railways, Communications, 

Electronics & Information Technology, at 

New Delhi, CUB is introducing this keychain 

payment mode to enable customers to make 

payments on-the-go, according to a 

statement. The keychain can be requested 

through net banking, mobile banking, and at 

CUB’s branches.  

Federal Bank sells ITNL owned 

Chenani Nashri Tunnel debt to ACRE 

at 25% discount  

Federal Bank has sold its loan exposure in 

Chenani Nashri Tunnelway Ltd (CNTL) to an 

Ares SSG Capital-backed asset reconstruction 

company at a discount of 25%, people with 

knowledge of the matter said. The Kerala-

based lender sold the loan after the road 

asset’s owner, IL&FS Transportation Network 

Ltd (ITNL), failed to close a deal it signed 

almost a year ago with I Square Capital-

backed Cube Highway to sell CNTL. Federal 

Bank recovered nearly 75 paise on a rupee by 

selling its Rs 212.63 crore loan to Assets Care 

& Enterprise Ltd, the people said. The 

transaction closed early this week, one of 

them said.  

OYO ropes in former SBI chairman 

Rajnish Kumar as strategic group 

advisor  

Global travel technology platform OYO 

announced the appointment of Rajnish 

Kumar, former Chairman of State Bank of 

India (SBI), as its strategic group advisor. 

Kumar, who has spent over 40 years in the 

financial sector, will play a key role in 

advising OYO's management on short-term 

and long-term strategy, regulatory and 

stakeholder engagement and enhancing the 
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brand of the company globally, the company 

said in a statement.  

SBI to engage consultant for 

performance evaluation of Directors  

State Bank of India (SBI) has decided to 

engage the services of a consultant to carry 

out performance evaluation of all the 

Directors on the Board of the Bank, Central 

Board and Board Level Committees.  

Currently, India’s largest bank has 13 

Directors on the Central Board and 10 Board 

Level Committees, including Executive 

Committee of the Central Board, Audit 

Committee, Risk Management Committee, 

and Nomination & Remuneration 

Committee. The consultant is expected to 

devise parameters for performance 

evaluation and assess the quality, quantity 

and timelines of flow of information between 

management and the board of directors that 

is necessary for the Central Board, Chairman, 

Directors (Executive and Non-executive), and 

Board Level Committees to effectively and 

reasonably perform their duties.  

ICICI Bank scraps bell curve 

assessment 

Hikes standardised, no more targets based 

on individual performance. ICICI Bank has 

scrapped the bell curve assessment for 

employees which rewards individual 

outperformers, as part of a human resource 

(HR) policy overhaul. This means employee 

targets based on individual performances 

have been done away with for the first time 

in its history. Salary hikes and bonuses will 

now be linked directly to the bank's 

performance, meaning increases for most 

staff will be identical and will be directly 

related to its profitability. The HR policy 

restructuring is an extension of its vision 

under chief executive Sandeep Bakhshi, 

which has focussed on “one bank, one team 

and one RoE (return on equity),” said a 

person familiar with the bank's plans.   

Processed over 1 bn merchant 

transactions in Nov 2021, offline 

payments up 200 pc YoY: PhonePe  

Digital payments major PhonePe said offline 

merchant transactions on its platform have 

shown 200 per cent growth since last year, 

and it processed over a billion P2M (peer to 

merchant) transactions in the month of 

November. The company also said it has 

digitised 25 million small merchants and 

kirana stores in the country. PhonePe 

attributed this growth to the rapid expansion 

it has seen in offline merchant acceptance 

across geographies, with a 1.25 lakh strong 

field force who have been instrumental in 

driving and supporting the company's 

merchant acceptance network across Bharat. 

"PhonePe now has a merchant network 

across 15,700 towns and villages, 

constituting 99 per cent pin codes in the 

country," it said in a statement.  
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LIC introduces savings life insurance 

plan Dhan Rekha 

State-owned Life Insurance Corporation of 

India (LIC) introduced a non-linked, non-

participating, individual savings life insurance 

plan. The insurer added that there are special 

premium rates for female lives and the plan 

is allowed to the third gender. The plan, 

Dhan Rekha, provides a percentage of the 

basic sum assured as survival benefit at 

regular intervals starting from the end of the 

premium-paying term, provided that the 

policy is in force, the insurer said in a 

statement. On maturity, the policyholder will 

receive full sum assured without deduction 

of the money back amount received along 

with accrued guaranteed additions, the 

statement added. 

Shriram Capital, Shriram City Union 

Finance to merge with Shriram 

Transport Finance Company  

The Shriram Group announced that Shriram 

Capital (SCL) and Shriram City Union Finance 

(SCUF) will merge with Shriram Transport 

Finance Company (STFC) as part of the 

group’s corporate restructuring. The merged 

entity – Shriram Finance Limited, would be 

the largest retail finance NBFC in the country. 

“The merger is subject to the approval of 

shareholders of SCL, SCUF and STFC 

respectively, regulatory approvals of RBI, CCI, 

IRDA, NHB, NCLT and such other regulatory 

approvals as may be required,” it said in a 

stock exchange filing.  

Equitas SFB, Cholamandalam MS for 

women-centric health insurance 

policy  

Equitas Small Finance Bank (SFB) said it has 

tied up with Cholamandalam MS General 

Insurance to launch a women-centric health 

insurance policy Chola Sarva Shakti. The 

product has been launched to empower 

Indian women with good health and 

finances, Equitas SFB said in a release. 

Women are more susceptible to illnesses 

related to heart, gestation, reproduction, 

cancer and even hypertension and 

depression when compared to men. Citing a 

survey, the SFB said among 1,009 women, 

only 39 per cent of them had health cover.  

Credit Wise Capital launches 

WhatsApp-integrated bot ‘Twin2’ for 

2-wheeler loans  

Non-banking finance company Credit Wise 

Capital launched an artificial intelligence (AI) 

based bot Twin2, which is integrated into 

WhatsApp. The idea is to give customers the 

option to quickly enquire loan options and 

terms and conditions and receive a sanction 

letter for their two-wheeler, within two 

minutes in a few taps. “Unlike the 

conventional dealer culture in India, Twin2 is 

a step forward in having a unified interface 

that stays the same for all customers," the 

company said in its statement. It added that 

it has placed physical cutouts with scannable 

QR codes of the Twin2 rendition in over 500 

dealerships across the country, connecting 

them directly with the bot.  
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Digital lenders wary over RBI’s 

scrutiny of new-age underwriting 

algorithms  

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) recently put 

out recommendations to bring in a fresh set 

of regulations for digital lenders. Primarily, 

the banking regulator has sought to 

differentiate between Balance Sheet Lenders 

(BSLs) and Loan Service Providers (LSPs). BSLs 

include licensed digital lenders who own an 

NBFC and therefore take a direct risk by 

lending money from their own balance 

sheets. LSPs include digital lenders who act 

as loan outsourcing partners by tying up with 

regulated banks and NBFCs. However, since 

LSPs don’t necessarily take on risks and don’t 

lend from their own balance sheet, they 

don’t come under greater regulatory 

scrutiny.  

Bank of India conducts last-mile 

outreach to disburse insurance 

payments  

Bank of India said it hosted a last-mile 

outreach campaign for the distressed 

account holders of 16 urban cooperative 

banks that went bust and helped them 

receive their deposit insurance cover of up to 

₹5 lakh in a time-bound manner. The event 

was held in the presence of Minister for Road 

Transport and Highways Nitin Gadkari and as 

per the directives of the department of 

financial services (DFS), ministry of finance. 

Bank of India is amongst 18 field locations 

selected for ensuring quick and smooth 

insurance disbursal. The principal event was 

webcast pan-India.  

NHB seeking agency for data 

collection on unsold residential units 

across 50 cities  

The National Housing Bank (NHB) is scouting 

for an agency to collect data of unsold 

properties -- both under construction and 

ready-to-move-in ones -- across 50 cities 

from builders and developers for the 

computation of its key price index. NHB 

RESIDEX, India's first official housing price 

index (HPI), was launched in July 2007 to 

track the movement in prices of residential 

properties in select cities on a quarterly 

basis. The housing finance regulator 

publishes two HPIs -- HPI@ Assessment 

Prices and HPI@ Market Prices for Under 

Construction Properties for 50 cities.  

Bank deposit insurance cover upped 

from Rs 1 lakh to Rs 5 lakh, refund in 

90 days: Piyush Goyal  

Union Commerce and Industry Minister 

Piyush Goyal said that the government has 

increased the bank deposit insurance cover 

from Rs 1 lakh to Rs 5 lakh. The amount has 

to be refunded to the depositor within 90 

days, he added. "Earlier there used to be a 

bank deposit insurance cover of Rs 1 lakh for 

the deposit of the same amount or more 

under the 'Deposit Insurance Credit 

Guarantee Scheme'. It took nearly 10 years. 

When Prime Minister Narendra Modi was 

the Chief Minister of Gujarat, he had written 

to the then Prime Minister Manmohan Singh 

to extend this limit to Rs 5 lakh. The then 

government did not do it," new agency ANI 

quoted Goyal as saying.  
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Fintech start-up Niro partners with 

LeadSquared to scale marketing 

automation  

Sales and marketing automation solutions 

start-up LeadSquared has entered into a 

partnership with embedded consumer 

lending platform Niro to provide support to 

new customer onboarding operations. 

Bengaluru-based LeadSquared will be 

deploying end-to-end sales execution and 

marketing automation solution for Niro’s 

customer lifecycle journey, integrations for 

smart lead capture, smart views to build an 

intuitive and productive sales team, email 

campaign designer, and creatively crafted 

landing page templates to improve 

engagement. Aditya Kumar, Founder & CEO, 

Niro, said, “Partnering with a leading, global 

CRM platform like LeadSquared has helped 

us automate our sales processes – from 

enquiry generation to conversion. This will 

enable us to accelerate our customer 

acquisition, improve our customer 

experience and push the pedal on growth, 

while reducing acquisition and operating 

costs at the same time.” 

Karnataka Bank gets MeitY award for 

highest Bhim-Upi transactions for two 

years  

The Ministry of Electronics & Information 

Technology (MeitY) has conferred the private 

sector lender Karnataka Bank with two 

DigiDhan awards for achieving the target 

with highest percentage in BHIM–UPI 

transactions under the private sector bank 

category consecutively for the past two fiscal 

years. MeitY & Railway Minister Ashwini 

Vaishnaw and MoS, IT & Skill Development 

Rajeev Chandrasekhar presented the award 

to bank’s General Manager Raja BS and 

Deputy GM Jagadeesh KS in Delhi, the bank 

said in a statement.  

SBI, Axis Bank put smaller corporate 

NPAs on sale  

State Bank of India (SBI) and Axis Bank 

sought buyers for two separate non-

performing asset (NPA) accounts. In recent 

months, banks have been seeking bids from 

asset reconstruction companies (ARCs) for 

bad assets which are unlikely to be resolved 

through the National ARC or through the 

insolvency route. SBI sought full-cash bids for 

its Rs 68.31-crore exposure to Steelco 

Gujarat, with the reserve price set at Rs 38 

crore. Axis Bank put on sale its external 

commercial borrowing facility to Anrak 

Aluminium, which stood at $22.75 million, or 

Rs 170.6 crore, as on September 30. The 

reserve price has been set at $5.44 million, 

or Rs 40.8 crore.  

Various measures taken to protect 

bona fide commercial decision of 

banks 

The government has taken various measures 

to protect bona fide commercial decisions of 

banks to alleviate the fear of any 

unwarranted hardships to officials or senior 

executives taking key decisions, Finance 

Minister Nirmala Sitharaman said in the 

Rajya Sabha. These include amendments to 

Prevention of Corruption Act (PC Act), 1988, 

requiring prior permission before initiating 

investigation against a public servant, setting 

up of Advisory Board for Banking and 
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Financial Frauds (ABBFF) for first level of 

examination of suspected frauds of banks 

and financial institutions in excess of Rs 50 

crore, finalisation of Consolidated Staff 

Accountability Framework etc, she said.  

HSBC executes its first SOFR-linked 

trade financing with Brookfield 

Renewable  

HSBC has executed its maiden trade finance 

deal linked to Secured Overnight Financing 

Rate (SOFR) in India, joining a select group of 

local banks that have explored this new 

interest rate benchmark identified as an 

alternative to London interbank offered rate 

or Libor. Markets across the globe are getting 

ready to this alternate reference rate 

following an announcement from the UK’s 

Financial Conduct Authority on March 5 that 

Libor will either cease to be provided by any 

administrator or no longer be a 

representative rate. The decision came 

following revelations that banks were rigging 

the rate, which was a prevalent benchmark 

over the past five decades.  

Rs 2,000 notes now 1.75% of total 

banknotes in circulation; down from 

3.27% in March 2018 

The number of Rs 2,000 currency notes in 

circulation has decreased to 223.3 crore 

pieces or 1.75 per cent of total notes in 

circulation (NIC) in November this year, 

compared to 336.3 crore pieces in March 

2018. Printing of banknotes of particular 

denomination is decided by the government 

in consultation with the Reserve Bank to 

maintain desired denomination mix for 

facilitating transactional demand of public, 

said Pankaj Chaudhary, Minister of State in 

Finance Ministry, in a written reply in the 

Rajya Sabha.  

MFI industry shows improvement 

after 2nd wave, caution needed on 

asset quality  

After the setbacks during the second wave of 

the pandemic, the microfinance industry 

showed an improvement in disbursements, 

asset quality and new loan inquiries in the 

September quarter. The portfolio 

outstanding for the industry, which typically 

provides small ticket loans to micro 

entrepreneurs and women borrowers, 

increased to Rs 249 lakh crore as of 

September, up 2.1 per cent when compared 

with the figure in June and 6 per cent when 

compared with the year-ago period, it said.  

Number of ATMs in country at over 

213,000, says Finance Ministry  

The number of ATMs across the country 

stood at over 2.13 lakh by the end of 

September this year, and over 47 per cent of 

these are in rural and semi-urban areas, the 

Finance Ministry said in Parliament. 

According to the RBI data, scheduled 

commercial banks have installed 2,13,145 

ATMs (automated teller machines) up to 

September 2021. In addition to this, 27,837 

White Label ATMs (WLA) were also installed 

by WLA operators up to September 2021, 

Minister of State for Finance Bhagwat Karad 
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said in a written reply in the Lok Sabha. "Out 

of these, 47.4 per cent of the ATMs are 

installed in the rural and semi-urban 

centres," Karad said.  

Kotak breaks crypto ice with account 

for WazirX 

Amid a growing perception that 

cryptocurrencies could be 'regulated' and not 

banned in India, Kotak has emerged as the 

first major bank to 

open its doors to the 

crypto community. 

After almost eight 

months of payment 

freeze by most high-

street banks that 

continue to shun 

crypto investors and bourses, Kotak Bank will 

do business with WazirX, one of the 

country's largest crypto exchanges. "WazirX 

has opened an account with Kotak which can 

be used to receive and pay money to 

investors trading on the exchange. The 

account is yet to become operational. 

Paperwork, KYC and some testing are on," a 

person aware of the matter told ET. 

India has 4th largest foreign exchange 

reserves in world: MoS Finance 

India currently has the fourth largest foreign 

exchange reserves in the world, Minister of 

State for Finance Pankaj Chaudhary told Lok 

Sabha. As on November 19, 2021, he said the 

forex reserve stood at USD 640.4 billion. 

Replying to another question, he said the 

details of the holders of P-Notes/ offshore 

derivative instruments (ODIs) as well as 

beneficial owners of holders of ODIs, 

identified in terms of Rule 9 of the 

Prevention of Money-laundering 

(Maintenance of Records) Rules, 2005, are 

reported to Sebi on a monthly basis by ODI 

issuing foreign portfolio investors (FPIs).  

ICICI Bank bets big on digital banking, 

tech initiatives  

Private sector lender ICICI Bank is betting big 

on technological innovations and digital 

banking to boost its franchise.  The lender in 

an analyst day highlighted initiatives in digital 

banking. “ICICI Bank in its analyst day 

highlighted how the strengthening of its 

digital capabilities is helping transform the 

bank and increase throughput rates, while 

offering customers a superior experience,” 

said Motilal Oswal in a research note. The 

bank is capable of building and scaling digital 

capabilities like the best of the FinTechs, 

though agility, constant innovation, and 

customer focus remains the key to success, it 

further said.  

Startup Toolkit for entrepreneurs: 

Paytm partners with Amazon Web 

Services  

Paytm, a leading digital ecosystem for 

consumers and merchants, has partnered 

with Amazon Web Services (AWS) to offer its 

Startup Toolkit to startups onboarded on 

AWS Activate. This program offers startups 

free tools, resources, and more to quickly get 

started on AWS. Paytm will help 

entrepreneurs operating in India in the AWS 

Activate program grow their businesses with 

payment, distribution, and growth solutions.  
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PNB launches android app for 

differently-abled employees  

Punjab National Bank (PNB) said it has 

launched PNB Pride-CRMD module tool, an 

android-based application for differently-

abled employees, to monitor and effectively 

follow up with the special mention account 

(SMA) borrowers. This tool shall be 

compatible with iOS also very soon, it said. 

SMA accounts are stressed loans recognized 

early, enabling banks to initiate timely 

remedial actions, and preventing such 

borrowers from slipping to non-performing 

asset (NPA).  

Create UPI like platform for credit: 

Ashwini Vaishnaw to banks  

With the aim of addressing the needs of the 

bottom of the pyramid, union minister for 

electronics and IT, Ashwini Vaishnaw asked 

financial services firms and banks to create a 

UPI like platform for 

providing quick and 

easy credit to small 

and medium 

enterprise, industries 

and small 

businessmen. Speaking at the concluding day 

of the week-long Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav 

organised by the ministry of electronics and 

IT, Vaishnaw said that firms have instruments 

such as Aadhaar, UPI, mobile, digiLocker etc 

at their disposal, and they should come up 

with proof of concepts in the next three 

months.  

 

LIC improves asset quality ahead of 

IPO; lowers net NPA to 0.05%  

Ahead of its proposed initial public offering 

(IPO), insurance behemoth LIC has improved 

its asset quality for the financial year ended 

March 2021. The non-performing assets 

(NPAs) as of March 31, 2021, are ₹35,129.89 

crore out of a total portfolio of ₹4,51,303.30 

crore, according to the latest Annual Report 

of Life Insurance Corporation of India (LIC). 

The sub-standard assets are ₹254.37 crore 

whereas the doubtful assets are ₹20,369.17 

crore and loss assets are ₹14,506.35 crore. 

An amount of ₹34,934.97 crore is provided 

as per IRDAI guidelines in the books of 

accounts towards non-performing assets, it 

said.  

FPIs pull out ₹30,000 cr from financial 

services  

Foreign portfolio investors (FPIs) pulled out 

close to ₹30,000 crore from the banking and 

financial services stocks in the first eight 

months of the current fiscal. The outflow 

comes in the wake of concerns over steep 

valuations of underlying sectoral stocks, 

some elements of profit-booking and FPIs 

pruning their exposure to the overweight 

sector. According to latest depositories data, 

FPIs sold financial services sector stocks 

worth ₹29,136 crore between April and 

November. Of this, the banking sector alone 

saw outflows of ₹28,057 crore while the 

‘Other financial services’ category saw a net 

outflow of ₹1,078 crore. The ‘Other financial 

services’ comprise stocks of financial 

institutions (FIs), non-banking financial 
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companies (NBFCs), housing finance 

companies (HFCs), etc.  

India Post Payments Bank revises 

cash withdrawal and deposit charges 

w.e.f January 1, 2022 

The India Post Payments Bank (IPBB has 

announced that it has revised charges on 

cash withdrawals and deposits at branches 

with effect from January 1, 2022. The India 

Post Payments Bank is a division of India 

Post, which is owned by the Department of 

Post. According to a notice by IPBB issued on 

November 3, 2021, for a basic savings 

account, cash withdrawals, which are free up 

to 4 transactions per month, will be charged 

at 0.50% of the value subject to minimum Rs 

25 per transaction, after the free limit is 

crossed. (Charges are exclusive of GST/ CESS 

which will be levied at the applicable rates.) 

Whereas, cash deposits are free of cost.  

Indian banks behind the curve on 

payments: Uday Kotak  

Banks have been “short sighted” in the last 

three years on the payments business which 

is now monopolised by two or three 

payment companies, said veteran banker 

Uday Kotak, and urged them to “wake up”. 

“Indian banks are behind the curve. Indian 

banks have allowed the growth of UPI 

payments that have been essentially 

monopolised by two players — Google Pay 

and PhonePe — which have 85 per cent of 

the market share,” said Kotak, Managing 

Director and CEO, Kotak Mahindra Bank.  

India's new cryptocurrency law set to 

red-flag chit fund, MLM business 

models  

India is set to red flag several investment 

schemes launched by individuals and 

cryptocurrency exchanges that are similar to 

chit funds, multi-level marketing (MLM) and 

systematic investment plans (SIP), as it seeks 

to build a robust regulatory framework to 

protect vulnerable rural populations buying 

risky crypto assets. Regulators including the 

Reserve Bank of India (RBI) and Securities 

and Exchange Board of India (Sebi) have 

raised concerns before a parliamentary panel 

about how some individual investors are 

collecting money in small towns - with 

business models resembling those of chit 

funds - for investing in crypto assets.  

DBS revises India’s FY2023 growth 

forecast by 100 bps to 7%  

DBS has revised India’s FY23 growth forecast 

upwards to 7 per cent year-on-year (y-o-y) 

(CY2022 6.5 per cent) from 6 per cent earlier. 

The Singapore-based Bank’s economic 

research team observed that the 7 per cent 

y-o-y growth rate in FY23 will be amongst the 

fastest in its Asia-10 universe. The MNC bank 

maintained India’s full-year FY22 forecast at 

9.5 per cent y-o-y. It noted that with a 

receding Covid case count, India’s recovery is 

turning more broad-based.  

WhatsApp can help onboard next 500 

million users on UPI, says India head  

Continuing its push to grow the usage of 

Unified Payment Interface (UPI) on its 

platform, WhatsApp India's head Abhijit Bose 
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said that the instant messaging app can be 

instrumental in bringing the next 500 million 

users on UPI. "Adoption of digital payments 

for the first 100 million-plus people in UPI 

has been a global success story. We hope 

that WhatsApp can help take that story to 

the next level by helping onboard the next 

500 million people, who are at the bottom of 

the pyramid and can benefit the most," Bose 

said speaking at the Digital Money 

conference by the Internet and Mobile 

Association of India (IAMAI). - . 

Bank credit to industry revives, but 

real estate, education loans lag  

Even as bank credit to industry, which 

comprises 29.3% of total non-food industry 

credit, showed some signs of an uptick with 

4.1% year-on-year rise in October, data from 

the Reserve Bank of India’s sectoral credit 

deployment shows that credit towards 

commercial real estate and education loans 

has shrunk by 0.5% and 8.7% on year, 

respectively. “Banks have been following a 

cautious stance in underwriting over past 

one year owing to Covid impact and focus 

has been more on secured retail and working 

capital loans to highly rated borrowers. 

While banks have actively pursued stronger 

growth in mortgage and even in LAP (Loan 

Against Property) segments, they have 

maintained a strong control on their 

commercial real estate exposure in order to 

reduce asset quality risks given uncertain 

economic environment,” said Nitin Aggarwal, 

vice president, research-banking sector at 

Motilal Oswal Financial Services.  

HDFC, Bajaj Finance hike rates on long 

term deposits  

In a move that could bring some respite to 

savers, two of the largest non-banking 

lenders, HDFC Ltd and Bajaj Finance, have 

hiked their long-term deposit rates. India’s 

largest mortgage lender, HDFC Ltd, hiked its 

long-term rates by upto 15 basis points (bps). 

It is now offering an annual return of 6.25 

per cent on a 33-month deposit of upto Rs 2 

crore. Similarly, a deposit of Rs 2 crore will 

fetch an annual return of 6.7 per cent for a 

period of 66 months, and 6.8 per cent for a 

period of 99 months. These rates are 

effective immediately i.e., December 1. 

Senior citizens (60 years+) will be eligible for 

an additional 0.25 per cent per anum on 

deposits upto Rs 2 crore, other than 

recurring deposits.  

Deutsche Bank strengthens wealth 

management team in India 

Deutsche Bank is strengthening its wealth 

management in India to take advantage of 

the increased entrepreneurial wealth in the 

country. The German lender has hired more 

than 15 bankers and product professionals 

across various segments to join the India 

business in 2021 and early 2022. The 

additional hires are being made across the 

areas of relationship management and 

investment advisory.  

FSS launches UPI eVoucher to 

advance financial inclusion  

Payments processor FSS (Financial Software 

and Systems) said it has enhanced its Unified 

Payment Interface (UPI) Suite to support 
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eVouchers to accelerate digital payments 

adoption among financially underserved 

segments. The UPI eVoucher enables 

customers to transfer funds for a specific 

purpose in real-time to any mobile number, 

regardless of whether the beneficiary has a 

bank account, the company said in a 

statement.  

Industry bodies urge RBI to scrap 

daily loan asset classification norm  

Top industry bodies are seeking the 

scrapping of the Reserve Bank of India's 

direction on loan asset classification by non-

banking finance companies (NBFCs) on a 

daily basis as the rule could cripple the small 

and medium enterprises segment that is just 

limping back to normalcy after the Covid 

impact. The Confederation of Indian 

Industries (CII) and the Associated Chambers 

of Commerce and Industry of India 

(Assocham) are writing to the regulator to 

review the norm which asks NFBCs to classify 

loans based on daily repayments.  

CAG flags treatment of bank recap 

expenditure in FY18-19  

The Comptroller and Audit General (CAG) has 

raised its concerns over treatment of 

expenditure of bank recapitalisation during 

2017-18 and 2018-19, stating that it was 

against the provisions of the fiscal 

responsibility and Budget Management 

(FRBM) Act. For recapitalisation of state-run 

banks, the government provided ₹80,000 

crore in 2017-18 and of ₹1.06 lakh crore in 

2018-19 respectively.  

WhatsApp gets NPCI nod for doubling 

payments user base  

Facebook-owned messaging platform 

WhatsApp has been granted permission to 

double its user base for the payments service 

to 40 million by 

the National 

Payments 

Corporation of 

India (NPCI).  

WhatsApp has 

a total user 

base of 400 

million and the 

development will help the platform compete 

better with entrenched rivals like Google Pay 

and Phone Pe. The US-based company had 

been eyeing the payments opportunity for 

long, but data localisation requirements had 

initially led to a delay.  

Outlook for Indian banks is stable, 

says Moody's  

Outlook for Indian banks is stable as a likely 

pick up in lending growth in a supportive 

policy environment is expected to drive 

credit cost down, Moody’s Investors Service 

said. “Pickup in activity levels will drive credit 

growth, with positive effects to asset risks,” 

the global rating company said in a report on 

banks in the emerging market. The report 

lauded India’s rising vaccination rates and 

selective use of restrictions that helped 

recovery in economic activity.  
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Cashfree Payments invests $15 

million in UAE-based Telr  

Payments and API banking solutions 

company Cashfree Payments has made an 

equity investment of $15 million in Telr, a 

Payment Service 

Provider (PSP) in UAE 

and Saudi Arabia. With this investment, 

Cashfree has become the single largest 

stakeholder in Telr. This strategic investment 

will enable Cashfree to launch its offerings in 

the MENA region on the back of Telr’s 

presence and payment infrastructure. The 

two companies also plan to build a cross-

border payments platform to help Indian 

merchants accept payments from customers 

in the MENA region and vice-versa.  

Max Life Insurance extends ‘Buy Now, 

Pay at Approval’ facility to wider 

modes of online transactions  

Max Life Insurance Company Ltd has 

enhanced its ‘Buy Now – Pay at Approval’ 

feature available on term insurance 

purchases for customers to include more 

modes of online transactions. Launched last 

year for policies purchased online, the 

feature allows customers to apply for a policy 

through a digital payment method. This helps 

ensure that the premium amount is not 

deducted until the proposal evaluation by 

the insurer, the company said in an official 

release.  

Branches added by banks in FY21 at a 

decade low  

Banks added only 1,383 branches in FY2021, 

the lowest in a decade, as banking via 

alternative channels such as digital and 

Business Correspondents (BCs) gained 

traction amid the Covid-19 pandemic. Banks 

had expanded their branch network by 7,728 

in FY20, according to RBI data. Another 

reason for the fewer branch additions in 

FY21 was that five large public sector banks 

(PSBs) — Bank of Baroda, Punjab National 

Bank, Canara Bank, Union Bank of India and 

Indian Bank — went in for branch 

consolidation following amalgamation of 

select PSBs with them.  

Banks write off Rs 46,382 crore NPA 

in H1  

Banks have written off bad loans amounting 

to Rs 46,382 crore during the first six months 

of 2021-22, the finance ministry informed 

the Lok Sabha . As per the RBI guidelines and 

policy approved by bank boards, non-

performing loans, including, inter-alia, those 

in respect of which full provisioning has been 

made on completion of four years, are 

removed from the balance sheet of the bank 

concerned by way of the write-off. In a 

written reply, Minister of State for Finance 

Bhagwat Karad said banks evaluate/consider 

the impact of write-offs as part of their 

regular exercise to clean up their balance-

sheet, avail of tax benefit and optimise 

capital, in accordance with the RBI guidelines 

and policy approved by their boards. "As per 

RBI data on global operations, scheduled 

commercial banks have written-off loans of 

Rs 46,382 crore during the first six months of 

the current financial year 2021-22," he said.  
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IPO-bound India1 Payments installs 

10,000 white-label ATMs  

The IPO-bound India1 Payments, promoted 

by the Banktech Group of Australia and 

formerly known as BTI Payments, has said 

that it has crossed a milestone of deploying 

10,000-white-lable ATMs which are labelled 

as India1ATMs, making it the largest player in 

the segment. The company has installed 

these machines mostly in semi urban and 

rural areas across 14 states and union 

territories, and this milestone makes India1 

ATM the second largest white label ATM 

(WLA) brand in the semi-urban and rural 

areas. According to the latest data from the 

RBI as of September, there were 2.4 lakh 

ATMs in the country, of them around 28,00 

are white-label machines. The company has 

grown over 15 per cent over last year and 

account for more than 50 per cent of 

incremental ATMs deployed in this period.  

PM SVANidhi: Loans disbursed see 9% 

QoQ growth; applications sanctioned 

jump 11% 

The number of loans disbursed under the 

micro-credit scheme PM SVANidhi for street 

vendors to 

recover from the 

Covid impact 

recorded 9 per 

cent growth 

during the second 

quarter (September-November) of the 

scheme launched on June 1, 2020, showed 

official data by Ministry of Housing and 

Urban Affairs. In comparison, the growth 

during its first quarter (June-August) was 

18.5 per cent. As of November 28, 2021, 

26.68 lakh loans involving Rs 2,668.52 crore 

were disbursed, up from 24.48 lakh loans 

worth Rs 2,426.47 crore as of August 29, 

2021, and 20.65 lakh loans involving Rs 2,045 

crore as of June 3, 2021.  

RBI grants approval to LIC to up stake 

in IndusInd Bank to nearly 10 pc  

Private bank IndusInd Bank said the RBI has 

given approval to Life Insurance Corporation 

to increase stake in the bank to nearly 10 per 

cent. The bank has received an intimation 

from the RBI, that it has granted its approval 

to Life Insurance Corporation (LIC), 

shareholder of the bank to acquire up to 9.99 

per cent of the total issued and paid up 

capital of the bank, the bank said in a 

regulatory filing on stock exchanges. The 

state-run insurer holds 4.95 per cent of the 

total issued and paid-up capital of the bank.  

RBI new norms likely to increase 

NBFCs bad loans by one-third: Study  

The recent clarification by the Reserve Bank 

of India on non-performing advances (NPA) 

may increase non-banking financial 

companies' (NBFC) bad loans by one-third, 

says a report. Last month, the RBI had 

provided clarification on income recognition 

asset classification and provisioning (IRAC) 

norms for banks, NBFCs and All-India 

Financial Institutions. The clarification 

included classification of special mention 

account (SMA) and NPA on a day-end 

position basis and upgrade from an NPA to 

standard category only after clearance of all 

outstanding overdues.  
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NCLT admits RBI's plea to initiate 

insolvency petition against Reliance 

Capital  

The National Company Law Tribunal has 

admitted the application by the Reserve 

Bank of India to initiate insolvency 

proceedings against Reliance Capital.  The 

Mumbai bench heard the matter of the 

NCLT. The RBI had on December 2 filed an 

application for initiating insolvency 

proceedings against Reliance Capital at the 

Mumbai Bench of the NCLT. It had previously 

superseded the board of the troubled 

company on November 29 and appointed 

Nageswara Rao Y, ex-Executive Director, 

Bank of Maharashtra, as the Administrator of 

the company.  

Supreme Court stays notice by UP 

police on Yes Bank in Dish TV case  

The Supreme Court has stayed a notice by 

the Uttar Pradesh police on Yes Bank from 

exercising its voting rights in the Dish TV 

annual general meeting.  This is a big relief to 

the private sector lender who can now 

participate in the AGM of Dish TV. The bank 

had filed a petition with the Supreme Court 

against the decision of the Allahabad High 

Court, which had dismissed its plea on de-

freezing of voting rights.  

Legally Speaking 

Secured creditor holds first right over 

property 

Under Securitisation and Reconstruction of 

Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security 

Interest (SARFAESI) Act, 2002, the creditor 

has precedence and first charge over the 

secured assets, the 

Karnataka high court 

said. “Even if the 

appellant had any 

right under section 

65-A of the Transfer 

of Property Act, in terms of section 26-E of 

SARFAESI Act, the secured creditor has 

precedence and first charge over the secured 

assets and it is well within the bank’s 

jurisdiction to proceed against the assets,” a 

division bench observed. Rejecting a writ 

appeal filed by Abdul Khader, a Bengalurean, 

the bench noted that in this case, the lease 

deed executed in his favour was subsequent 

to the deposit of title deeds by the landlord 

with the bank. Khader had challenged the 

proceedings initiated under SARFAESI Act, 

claiming that he held rights to the property 

in question by virtue of a two-year lease 

agreement dated February 12, 2018, after 

paying Rs 14 lakh to the landlord. Bank of 

Maharashtra had lent Rs 1.8 crore as housing 

loan to Sadath Ali Siddiqui, owner of the 

property, and initiated proceedings under 

SARFAESI Act for taking possession. Khader 

challenged this in court. However, the bank 

contended that the owner had, on 

November 3, 2017, executed a mortgage 

deed and the bank had secured the assets by 

the deposit of title deed vis-a-vis the housing 

loan. The bench said in case there is any 

breach in lease agreement, it will give rise to 

civil consequences and redressal has to be 

worked out before the competent civil court. 
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Financials of Public Sector Banks–Quarter ended 30.09.2021 (Rs in Crores) 

Sl.No Bank 
Total  
Business(Net) 

Operating 
Profit 

Net Profit Gross NPA Net NPA 
CRAR 
Basel III 

ROA 
  

Amount Amount Amount Amount % Amount % % % 

1 Bank of Maharashtra 296808 1061 1051 6403 5.56% 1910 1.73% 14.67% 0.53% 

2 Bank of Baroda 1693516 5670 2088 59504 

 

 

8.11% 19602 2.83% 15.55% 0.73% 

3 Bank of India 1031856 2678 1051 50270 12.00% 10576 2.79% 17.05% 0.53% 

4 Canara Bank 1719349 5604 1333 57853 8.42% 20862 3.21% 14.37% 0.46% 

5 Central Bank of India 512094 1401 250 27252 15.52% 7004 4.51% 15.38% 0.29% 

6 Indian Bank  937202 3275 1089 36886 9.56% 11749 3.26% 15.88% 0.69% 

6% 
7 Indian Overseas Bank 397831 1419 376 15666 10.66% 3741 2.77% 15.41% 0.53% 

8 Punjab National Bank 1851097 4021 1105 100291 13.63% 36934 5.49% 15.19% 0.30% 

9 Punjab & Sind Bank  169484 

 163919 
 

 163919 
 

249 218 9823 14.54% 2288 3.81% 17.92% 0.72% 

10 State Bank of India  6340407 18079 7627 123942 4.90% 37119 1.52% 13.35% 0.66% 

11 UCO Bank  335238 1334 

 

205 10910 8.98% 3854 3.37% 14.31% 0.30% 

12 Union Bank of India 1548605 6074 1526 80212 12.64% 26786 4.61% 13.64% 0.56% 
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Ready Reference   

Important Banking Indicators 

CRR 4.00% 

SLR 18.00%  

Repo Rate  4.00% 

Reverse Repo 3.35% 

MSF Rate 4.25% 

Bank rate 4.25% 

 

MCLR/RBLR Rates of our Bank w.e.f. 03.12.2021 

Overnight 1month 3months 6 months One Year RBLR 

6.45% 6.70% 6.90% 7.05% 7.30% 6.80% 

http://www.indianbank.in/

